
 
 

 

Racial Equality and the Gender Representation on Public Boards (Scotland) Bill:  

Evidence Submission from the Coalition for Racial Equality and Rights 
 
The Coalition for Racial Equality and Rights (CRER) is a Scottish strategic anti-racism organisation which works to 

eliminate racial discrimination and promote racial justice across Scotland. We were instrumental in the 

development of the Scottish Government Race Equality Framework for Scotland, and were significantly 

involved in the Equal Opportunities Committee’s (2011-2016) inquiry “Removing Barriers: race, ethnicity, and 

employment.” 

 

Our primary concern in relation to the Gender Representation on Public Boards (Scotland) Bill is its potential 

effect on BME communities, and the missed opportunity to improve representation across all relevant 

protected characteristics. As such, we are grateful for the opportunity to give evidence to the Equalities and 

Human Rights Committee and provide an overview of some key points for consideration.  

 

Key Recommendations 

 

1. Amend the 50% representation target to a 60%/40% target that would address potential loopholes in 

the legislation and better promote a diversity of candidates and successful appointees from 

underrepresented groups. 

2. Amend Section 4 of the Bill to define the characteristics that may be considered to allow preference to 

be given to a candidate who is not a woman to include the relevant protected characteristics defined in 

the Equality Act 2010.  

3. Amend Section 5 of the Bill to include wider representation consideration and encourage applications 

from all underrepresented groups.  

4. Amend Section 7 of the Bill to definitively require relevant public boards to publish details of all 

applications that have been processed (including details of applicants’ protected characteristics), 

whether applicants have been shortlisted, and whether they have been appointed to the Board.  

 

Representation 

 

As an equalities organisation, CRER is supportive of efforts to reduce inequality and tackle underrepresentation 

for equality groups. We recognise that BME groups are significantly underrepresented in all areas of public life 

and that this is inextricably tied to discrimination and prejudice. As such, while we welcome the Scottish 

Government’s commitments to improve representation of women on public boards and to achieve a gender 

balance when making public appointments, we remain disappointed and concerned that this legislation applies 

only to gender representation while overlooking other equality groups that may also benefit from targeted 

action.  

 

There are significant numbers of BME people missing from public life. If we had an equal playing field, there 

would be two BME Scottish MPs1; there are none. There would be five BME MSPs2; there are two. There would 

be 49 BME councillors3; there are 15.  There would be 20 BME non-departmental public body board members; 
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there are ten.4 BME groups are underrepresented even further in employment, and face significant difficulty 

finding employment that matches their qualifications.  

 

Indeed, the Equal Opportunities Committee of the Scottish Parliament noted in its report “Removing Barriers: 

race, ethnicity, and employment” 5 that, “Despite forty years of legislation, training initiatives, and equality 

policies, the world of work is not representative of Scotland’s communities and people.”  

 

It is clear to us that representation is a key issue for racial equality. Given this, we see this Bill as a missed 

opportunity to address not only under-representation based on gender, but under-representation based on 

other relevant protected characteristics, including race.  

 

Scottish Government Commitments  

 

The Scottish Government’s Race Equality Framework for Scotland6 states that the government, “believes that 

fair, proportionate representation at both local and national level is essential to achieve race equality”, and 

commits to: 

 

“Increase participation and representation of minority ethnic individuals in governance and influence in 

decision making at a local and national level.” (Goal 10) 

 

The Framework also states that the government will achieve this goal through its Public Boards and Corporate 

Diversity Programme and “continue to drive forward activity to improve the diversity of Scotland’s boardrooms, 

including outreach activity with disabled and minority ethnic communities.” 

 

The Scottish Government’s Equality Outcomes and Mainstreaming Report 20177 also acknowledges the 

importance of diverse boards: 

 

“Equality and diversity are key to Scotland’s success. As a nation that prides itself on fairness, we seek to 

create equal opportunities to all regardless of gender, disability, ethnic background, age, religion/belief, 

or sexual orientation. In the context of the boardroom, this means creating a culture and environment 

that enables us to harness the talents of everyone, enabling and promoting the participation in public 

and corporate life of people from under-represented groups.” 

 

The report highlights the improvements the Scottish Government has made to increasing gender 

representation, including increasing applications and appointments, and states that, given the Scottish 

Government’s success on improving gender diversity, it now seeks to, “[apply] our learning to address other 

underrepresentation.” While bespoke legislation is not noted as a way to do this, we believe widening the Bill 

to consider other equality groups would go a way to addressing underrepresentation on public boards.  

 

Shortcomings of the Bill   

 

The table below was presented in our initial evidence submission to the committee. It summarises data 

published in the Commissioner for Ethical Standards in Public Life in Scotland’s Annual Report 2015/168 and 
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shows the Commissioner’s own targets for achieving greater equality on public boards, and highlights the 

number of applications and successful appointments over the past four years. 

 

Target Group Target 

% 

2015 

% 

2015 

% 

2014 

% 

2014 

% 

2013 

% 

2013 

% 

Scottish 

Population % 

Female 40 40.8 53.6 37.9 34.1 31.4 34.5 51.5 

Disabled 15 12.7 10.3 10.4 7.2 12.6 10.9 19.6 

Black and minority ethnic 8 5.3 5.2 4.9 * 3.8 * 4.0 

Aged 49 and under 40 27.4 24.7 29.4 24.0 24.6 20.0 54.3 

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and other sexuality 6 4.1 5.2 3.9 * 2.6 * 6.0 

Key:  

       Applications       Appointed    *    Values for less than 5 have been suppressed  

 

As evidenced by the data, the gender target for applications was exceeded in 2015, with over half of all 

appointees being female. However, for the other protected characteristics considered, the targets for 

applications were missed (at times, significantly), with the appointment rate demonstrably lower that the 

application rate.  

 

This indicates that gender is not the only protected characteristic in need of a targeted approach. Indeed, if a 

wider equalities emphasis is not brought into the Bill, CRER believes the focus on gender could result in a 

regression of the number of people with other underrepresented characteristics applying for (and receiving) 

public appointments. 

 

Under the Scotland Act 2016, there are provisions available to the Scottish Parliament “relating to the inclusion 

of persons with protected characteristics in non-executive posts on boards of Scottish public authorities with 

mixed functions or no reserved functions.”9 As such, we suggest the legislation be amended to refer to the 

protected characteristics in line with the Equality Act 2010, which would potentially improve representation for 

equality groups who face discrimination based on their protected characteristics.  

 

Section 4 (4) of the Bill states that the appointing person must consider whether the appointment of a 

candidate who is not a woman is justified on the basis of a characteristic or situation particular to that 

candidate, and may give preference to said candidate in such a situation. However, the proposed legislation 

does not detail what ‘characteristics’ or ‘situations’ would allow for this preference to be given. Were the 

legislation amended to ensure that there were clear regulations that stipulated when exceptions could be made 

– for instance, when the candidate has a protected-characteristic that is underrepresented on the Board) – 

equality law would be more meaningfully embedded in the legislation and in the practice of public 

appointments.  

 

In addition to this, CRER believes that the 50% representation target may be too problematic to implement and 

recommends that the legislation be amended to require that a minimum level of 40% of board members must 

be women. Not only would this remove the need for special provision for boards with uneven numbers, it 

would also allow for up to 60% representation of women on a board, which may be especially beneficial for 

areas/sectors that employ high numbers of women. Setting a minimum target of 40% for either gender would 

also mitigate situations in which, for example, a BME man may feel discouraged to apply, particularly in an 

instance in which a woman would need to be appointed to achieve a 50/50 gender balance, or in which a white 

man would need to be appointed over a disabled woman if 50% of board members were already women. The 

potential loopholes in this legislation make it possible that, in some cases, diversity will be limited rather than 
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improved. Having said this, monitoring and analysis should take place to ensure that 40% does not become the 

unintended default maximum.  

 

CRER also proposes that Section 5 be expanded to include wider representation considerations. Despite 

mentions under Section 4 that preferences can be made based on certain (yet undefined) 

characteristics/situations, efforts to encourage applications only apply to women. This is another missed 

opportunity in the Bill to expand consideration for equality to additional groups. While, as noted above, the 

percentage of women applicants is in line with targets set by the Commissioner for Ethical Standards in Public 

Life, the number of BME applicants, those under 49, and those who do not identify as heterosexual are well 

below the stated targets. More can – and, we would suggest, must – be done to encourage applications from 

these under-represented groups, if equality for all underrepresented groups is to be achieved. This Bill could 

provide additional leverage for public bodies to recruit from as wide a pool of candidates as possible.  

 

In regard to reporting, we would expect that public boards publish details of all applications that have been 

processed (including details of applicants’ protected characteristics), whether applicants have been successful 

in gaining an interview, and whether they have been subsequently appointed to the board. As there may be a 

small number of board members appointed annually across all public bodies, it would be beneficial if the 

information were submitted to a third party, such as the Commissioner for Ethnic Standards in Public Life, as 

this would protect the identities of individual appointments while allowing crucial equality information to be 

published and evaluated. 

 

CRER is also concerned that there are no sanctions for boards who do not adhere to the legislation, which in 

essence, means there is no enforcement for the legislation. The Bill also does not outline protections for 

candidates who believe they have been discriminated against. The legislations should make provision for an 

independent overseer of the new legislation to ensure that it is implemented as intended, and to offer guidance 

to candidates and boards.  

 

While beyond the narrow remit of the Bill at present, CRER believes consideration should be given to legislation 

which limits the number of terms an individual can sit on any one board, and limit individuals to a maximum of 

two board memberships. As it stands, oftentimes a handful of individuals hold several board memberships and 

sustain these memberships for years. If this continues, it could be decades before parity is reached. Measures 

such as this merit discussion if we are serious about increasing representation from minority groups.  

 

While difficult to legislation for, deliberation must also be given to further understanding why BME individuals 

are not applying for and, more importantly, not being appointed to public boards. The disparity in application 

and appointment rates must be considered, and work with public boards must be conducted to root out the ill 

effects of prejudice and discrimination. For instance, unsuccessful applications should be given detailed 

feedback following the application process – this will ensure that candidates are able to be better prepared for 

future opportunities and ensures that rejections were due to legitimate reasons rather than discrimination 

against a protected characteristic.  

 

Employment  

 

CRER is also cognizant that this Bill will affect individuals applying for approximately 520 positions. For the most 

part, these individuals will be well educated, professionally successful, and advanced in their careers.  

 

For BME individuals, much greater consideration is needed to reach equal representation in the workplace. At 

present, BME people struggle to enter into careers that match their qualifications and to obtain promotions at 

the same rate as their white counterparts. This will limit the ability of these individuals to apply for these board 



 
memberships in the future, and the problem of underrepresentation will persist. For BME individuals, the 

problem does not only lie with appointment to public boards, but much further back in the pipeline.  

 

This is not to assume a deficit-based model in which BME individuals need additional skills and training to enter 

and rise through the workforce. BME pupils have higher levels of attainment than their white peers and enter 

into positive destinations at higher rates. BME young people are more likely than their white peers to enter into 

higher education. The issue is discrimination in the workplace. The aforementioned report “Removing 

Barriers”10 stated that existing employment and recruitment practices must be improved to confront underlying 

racism and discrimination, and noted that, “Without confronting existing practices, we cannot address any 

underlying racism and discrimination that the evidence confirms exists.”  

 

We know what works for improving diversity in the workplace (in addition to eliminating discrimination, of 

course), for instance ensuring open recruitment, having a BME person sitting on the interview panel, and asking 

equality-related questions. These are the actions that will make the greatest impact for BME communities.  

 

Until then, we ask that that Committee ensure that this Bill is improved and considers wider equality issues to 

better promote diversity among board memberships.  

 

 

Contact 
 

For further information on this issue, please contact: 

Rebecca Marek, Policy and Parliamentary Officer, CRER   

rebecca@crer.org.uk 0141 418 6530 
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